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Abstract: 65% of the total population have access to 2. Background of the fog collection technology
the water supply. There are still many communities in Nepal
who have not been served due to lack of proper water
source. The introduction of alternative technology Nepal is a hilly and mountainous country where
such as fog water may be one of the option to serve communities are settled on ridges and crest making
those communities. Nepal water for health accessibility to water sources a problem for the
(NEW AH) is working in fog water supply people. Habitants of these communities often have
technology since late 1998. It has established 7 small to walk many hours to fetch water essential for their
fog collectors and collected the data. It has already survival. Furthermore, this task is traditionally
completed one water supply system in Kalpokhari in reserved for women and children specifically. 65%
Ilam district of Eastern Nepal. This project has to be of total population in Nepal has been reached by
shut down due to the conflict over the piece of land water schemes, and according to UNICEF data only
where the fog collector is installed. It is now 50% of all schemes installed in Nepal are functioning
implementing full fledged community water supply at anyone time.
system in Dandabazar of Eastern Nepal This is
second of this type. This paper describes the The technology of fog collection developed in
implementing approaches for the fog collection Canada has been tested in the Nepali context. It has
project in Danda Bazar. shown high potentiality for further development. The

geographical conditions together with other
situations have shown quite interesting results in

1. Background of Country favour of replicating the Project. There are many
human settlements on ridges in high altitude

1.1 Location susceptible of having cloudy and windy conditions.
However, Nepal is a country with many micro-

Nepal is located at 22 N to 30 27' N and 80 4' to 88 climatic conditions. This suggest the need to conduct
12' E. It boarders China in the North and India in the detailed field research for better understanding of the
South-east and West. The total area is 147,181 climatic environment that can be selected for the
sq.km. The population is estimated to be 22.9 application and trial of this technology.
million, the sex composition being 11,437,952 men
and 11,465,646 women. The annual growth rate Nepal water for health (NEW AH),CECI, a Canadian
being 2.08 percent. The literacy rate is 57.6%. NGO and Nepal Water from Fog project, based in

Canada entered into the agreement to do action
1.2 Topography research in fog collection technology in end of 1998.

In April 1997, two Canadian install two experimental
Ecologically Nepal is divided into three regions fog collectors. One in Khumjung in Solukhumbu
called the Mountain region,Hili region and the Terai district and second one in Gotbhanjyang in Lalitpur
region. The percentage of land is 150/0, 68% and 17% district. The data on fog were processed in Canada.
respectively. Mt. Everest the altitude is 8850 meter Mr. Francois Vitez a CECI volunteer was responsible
lies in Nepal. Nepal water for health (NEW AH) has for transferring data to Canada.
started to research on the identifying the potential Later, two new fog collectors were installed one in
sites for adopting this technology in some parts of Ranimatta, Dailekh district and other in Nayabazar in
eastern Nepal. Ilam district.

1.3 Population
On 4-December, 1998 a contract was signed between

The population in the Mountain and hills are very CECI and Newah. After that a volunteer worked
sparse. The census of 1991 counted 7.8,45.5 and 46.7 with NEWAH on full time basis.
percent of the total population in the mountain, Hill
and Terai regions respectively.
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Sever.aI new sites wer~ identified and fog. collectors water supply situation and health status is also collect
were mstalled. These mclude: Kalpokhan, Magma to see the feasibility of fog water systemand Bhadaure in Ilam district, Danda bazar in .

~~ta district, and Pathivara in Taplegunj At this stage, two standard fog collector (Imeter x I
district.. . meter) is erected in two different point of hill top to
The data IS bemg collected daily from above sites see the presence of fog during a greater part of the
(except Kalpokhari) which is being analysed in year. Data were collected for 12 months to study and
NEW AH office and sent to Canada. analyse the physical process of fog precipitation. A

data collector is also recruited and trained to collect
In the beginning of 1999, a full fledged water supply data on daily basis on the availability of fog.

scheme is constructed in Kalpokari,llam. Which is 3 2 2 . .
now abandoned due to the problem over the land of .. CommUlllty preparatlon

fog collector site. Local level staffs were recruited and trained to
~t p~esent a second .rull fledged water supply scheme impart the skills and knowledge to perform the
l~ be~ng undertaken m Danda Bazar ofDhankuta assigned work. This includes a co-ordinator from the
district. local ~artner and health motivator to give health

education to the community. Project bank account is
?pened. Co~unity prepared action plan for project

3. The Project Implementation. The financial contribution is made.
~aretaker is. selected which is to be trained during

3.1 Brief description Implementatlon.

The water from fog project is to be constructed in 3.2.3 Community management

Dandabazar V.D.C ward no 2, Dhoje danda village,Dhankuta district in eastern part of Nepal. This The technol~gy .as .such is new to Nepal. However if
settlement has 13 households settled in two cluster ~e commUlllty IS mvolved right from the beginning
with the total population of 73. mterms of project designing, implementation and
The women and children are the one who collects operation and maintenance it will last long.

water. In this community they spent 2 hours tocollect a bucket (15 litres) of water. A management committee called Project
Fog is the source of water for this project. 7 large fog management committee (PMC) is formed from
collectors (42 m2) will be installed for intercepting among. the ~sers. PMC plan the activities to their
fog, which will be diverted to the reservoir. A ~nvement tlme. PMC is trained for 3 days on
reservoir of 100,000 litres capacity will be ~erent management issues by NEWAH. Which
constructed to store water which is enough for the mclu~e~ roles ~d responsibilities, account keeping,
73 population for supplying at the rate of 10 litres per orgams~~ .meetmg ~d. ~utes taking. PMC holds
~rson per day through out the year. Two tap stands responsIbIlity for.administermg the financial matters
w1l1 be constructed near to their households. re~ted to the project work. All the payments such as

skilled la~urs, local materials payable, salary of
3.2 Implementation approach local staffs IS handled by the PMC.

3.2.1 Demand responsive
3.2.4 Operation and Maintenance management

The community of Dhoje Danda held a meeting to .
discuss about their water need and approached the PM,c WIll be convert~ into Project management and
local Non government organisation (NGO) for Mamten.ance commIttee (PMMC) after project
helping them with the access to clean drinking water. completlon. This committee ensures that the users
~e N?O has heard of Fog collection technology pay. regularly the m~nthly charge for water as
bemg tmplemented in the neighbouring district decIded by the COInInlttee. The committee trained
~pproached to NEW AH to help the community ~etaker look ~er. the water supply system and
Impl~ment Fog water supply technology. The paid from the ~ .~sed. One of the major part for
graVIty flow system does not work because of non- long term SUStatnab1l1ty of the PMMC is availability
availability of water source at higher elevation than of fund. Therefore, the users deposit RS 500 (U. S $
the community. 7) per tapstand and deposited in the bank which is

operated by the PMMC. NEW AH provide minimum
Newah staff visited the site, held mass meeting with stock. of .materials which is required to replace
the community and ensured that there is a felt need ~te~als m case of breakdown of certain section of
from the community. The data related to existing plpelme or the structure. It also ensures that the users

know the place to buy the spare parts.
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3.2.5 Follow up system

Based on NEW AH experience it requires two years
to establish the maintenance system of the
committee. Therefore, a follow-up visits are carried
out once in 6 months to support the PMMC to keep
their committee functioning. During this visit, five
aspect of project such as technical, management,
financial, caretaker and sanitary is looked at. After
three visits an evaluation of these aspects is carried '"
out and a backstopping on weak part is imparted
through the training or education visit to nearby
project area.

3.2.6 Co-ordination with local government body
and line agencies

After the project is handed over to the community,
the community may need to seek help from local
government unit for technical help in the time of
break down of system. Therefore, the co-ordination
is established from the beginning of the project cycle
with these line agencies and government bodies.

4. Conclusion

Fog water supply technology being implemented in
Danda Bazar is probably the first in Asia and second
in Nepal. The first one was constructed in Kalpokallri
of Ilam district in eastern Nepal, which is not
functioning at present. The appropriate community
based approach is vital for the successful
implementation and completion of the project.


